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Coverage for 23 May - 29 May

**BMJ**

**PRESS RELEASES**

The BMJ | BMJ Open | Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine | Tobacco Control

**EXTERNAL PRESS RELEASES**


**OTHER COVERAGE**


**BMJ**

MedLern partners with BMJ Learning to launch CPD courses for Indian nurses [Telegraph](https://www.telegraph.co.uk) India 24/05/22

Also in: BW Education (India)

**The BMJ press release coverage**

Research: [Effect of active vitamin D treatment on development of type 2 diabetes: DPVD randomised controlled trial in Japanese population](https://www.bmj.com/content/early/2022/05/23/bmj.n2856) (Press Release)

Large Trial Suggests Vitamin D Supplements Can't Prevent Type 2 Diabetes [Technology Networks](https://www.technologynetworks.com) 25/05/22

Vitamin D supplements do not prevent Type 2 diabetes risk: Study [Lokmat Times](https://www.lokmat.com) 26/05/22
Vitamin D supplements not effective for preventing Type 2 diabetes  UPI 26/05/22


Research: Gestational diabetes mellitus and adverse pregnancy outcomes: systematic review and meta-analysis (Press Release)

New study gives a more accurate picture of pregnancy-related diabetes risks  Zipe Education 25/05/22
New study gives a more accurate picture of pregnancy-related diabetes risks  Medical Xpress 25/05/22

Also in: News 7 Trends, NewsBreak, Health Europa, Diabetes Medicine Matters, Teller Report

Further coverage for last week's vaccination and long covid (PR)
1 Of 5 With Covid May Develop Long Covid, CDC Finds—Though Vaccination May Offer Some Protection, Study Suggests  Forbes 25/05/22


Senior living: Long COVID-19 symptoms often overlooked in seniors  Daily Breeze 24/05/22 (Previous PR)

Also in: 24HTech, South China Morning Post, Vietname Explorer, The Science Times, Los Angeles Daily News, ArcaMax, and extensive regional US online outlets

Report: Youth Use of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Pain Meds Decreased Where Cannabis is Legal  Skunk Magazine 24/05/22 (Previous PR)

Axios: Language In Medical Records May Be Due For An Update  Kaiser Health News
25/05/22 (Previous PR)

Antiemetics linked to increased stroke risk  P3 Pharmacy 27/05/22 (Previous PR)

Also in: The Independent Community Pharmacist, Pharmacy Magazine

Other notable coverage

BBC 1 Yorkshire and Lincolnshire Broadcast BBC Local News 23/05/22 on medical cannabis use

'It's a myth!': Doctor challenges widely-held belief about the importance of breakfast  The Express 23/05/22

Should you worry about data from your period-tracking app being used against you?  The Star (Malaysia) 23/05/22

Also in: The Mercury News, Swift Telecast

Unless you’re from a wealthy family, studying to be a doctor is almost impossible  Metro 23/05/22

Also in: Vietname Explorer, News Groove, Business Telegraph, Business Fast

All in the Mind: Radio broadcast and podcast on BBC Radio 4 24/05/22 (on the impact of gardening in health and wellbeing)

Anti-Vaxxers Vow Not to Protect Themselves From Monkeypox  Vice Canada 25/05/22

My 30-year campaign to put a sock in infernal background MUZAKI! (mentions article on effects of noise on hospital wards)  The Daily Mail 25/05/22

Also in: The Daily Mail Scottish edition, Vietname Explorer

The Anti-Vaccine Movement’s New Frontier  New York Times 25/05/22

WEIRD SCIENCE The man with the heart of a giant  Mail on Sunday (English and Scottish editions) 29/05/22

How rare is a life-threatening reaction?  (Print) Mail on Sunday (English and Scottish editions) 29/05/22

Voice of Islam Radio Broadcast 29/05/22 (on shift work)

Broadcast on TalkTV 24/05/22 Dr Kristian Niemitz on the NHS healthcare system

Also on: TalkRadio

Eat plants, try pilates and stay positive: how to keep your body younger than your years  The Guardian (by Dr Luisa Dillner, head of research and product development at BMJ) 28/05/22

Also in: Vietnam Explorer, Pedfire, Eminetra (South Africa), Business Fast, Tech Register, MSN UK, Wired Focus

JOURNALS

BMJ Open

Research: Risk of venous thromboembolism in men with prostate cancer compared with men in the general population: a nationwide population-based cohort study in
Sweden (Press Release)

Threat to prostate victims Daily Express Scottish Edition (Print) 24/05/22
Blood clot risk found among men with prostate cancer The Independent 24/05/22
Blood clot risk found among men with prostate cancer Ireland Live.ie 24/05/22

Also in: Sunday Post, Herald Scotland, The National (Wales), Belfast Telegraph, Jersey Evening Post + extensive regional UK coverage, MSN UK, UK Today News, Yahoo News UK, AOL UK, UK Today News

International: Mirage News Australia, Yahoo News Canada, My Asian Marketplace, Lebanon Democrat Online, Medindia.com, The Salamanca Press Online, Medical Brief South Africa, US regional broadcasts (such as kvewtv.com) broadcast, Sioux City Journal and widespread regional US coverage


AHA News: Asian and Pacific Islander Adults Less Likely to Get Mental Health Services Despite Growing Need Healthday 25/05/22
Also in: U.S. News & World Report, Killeen Daily Herald, and widespread US regional news coverage

Research: Associations between physical activity prior to infection and COVID-19 disease severity and symptoms: results from the prospective Predi-COVID cohort study (External PR)
Staying physically active before COVID-19 infection can help reduce disease severity News Medical 26/05/22
The #1 Cause of Excess Visceral Fat, Says Science Yahoo Life 28/05/22

Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine

Research: Lidocaine infusions for refractory chronic migraine: a retrospective analysis (Press Release)

Migraines could be relieved by local anaesthetic, study suggests The Daily Telegraph 24/05/22
Lidocaine Infusions Beneficial for Refractory Chronic Migraine Drugs.com 24/05/22
LBC radio broadcast 24/05/22


Research: **Healthcare utilisation and expenditures attributable to current e-cigarette use among US adults** (Press Release)

Using e-cigarettes may lead to higher use of and spending on health services. Mirage News 24/05/22

Vaping increases annual healthcare costs by $2,000 per person in U.S. UPI 24/05/22

Annual Health Care Costs Rise by $2,000 for Americans Who Vape The Journal Times 24/05/22


**Tobacco Control**

**Research:** First Patients Dosed in IRIS Phase III Trial Evaluating Anifrolumab in Lupus Nephritis (External PR)

First Patients Dosed in IRIS Phase III Trial Evaluating Anifrolumab in Lupus Nephritis Central Charts 27/05/22

Also in: Central Charts (France), Pharmaceutical Market Europe, Pipeline Review, biotech 365, Avanza.se, Pharmiweb, Yahoo Finance, Spoke, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette and extensive US regional news coverage, Business Wire, BioSpace, Street Insider, AiThority, Manchester Times Online

**Archives of Disease in Childhood**

‘Outbreak’ of Sudden Tics Among Teen Girls Has Surprising Global Similarity Psychiatric News 24/05/22

**BMJ Case Reports**

B12 deficiency symptoms: Three nail changes that can signal low B12 levels – BMJ report India Times Post

Also in: Daily Express, MSN UK, News Lanes, Teller Report, Health.10ztalk, Verve Times, Ped Fire, Samachar Central

**BMJ Evidence Based Medicine**

Three Ways to relieve a scratchy throat (Print) The Times 24/05/22

**BMJ Global Health**

Further coverage for sniffer dogs and SARS-CoV-2 detection (PR)

Can sniffer dogs really detect Covid? Over Sixty 23/05/22
Research: Thrice daily consumption of a novel, premeal shot containing a low dose of whey protein increases time in euglycemia during 7 days of free-living in individuals with type 2 diabetes

Protein supplement helps control Type 2 diabetes

BMJ Open Sport & Exercise Medicine
Why stress feels so different for women

British Journal of Sports Medicine
Health Habits So Unhealthy You’re Putting Your Life at Risk

Guest Commentary: Recommendations and Revisions For USA Swimming’s Transgender Policy

Further coverage for exercise and osteoporosis recommendations (PR)

What are the benefits of squats?

Gut
Leaky gut syndrome: is your gut lining really a problem?

Heart
Calcium pills: Experts warn bone boosting mineral could damage your heart

How Eating Eggs Can Boost Heart Health
**Injury Prevention**
Research: Domestic violence and injuries: prevalence and patterns—a pilot database study to identify suspected cases in a UK major trauma centre (External PR)
No coverage

**Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry**
Research: Effect of sodium phenylbutyrate/taurursodiol on tracheostomy/ventilation-free survival and hospitalisation in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis: long-term results from the CENTAUR trial (External PR)

Amylyx Pharmaceuticals Announces Presentation of New Analysis of CENTAUR Trial Results at the European Network to Cure ALS 2022 Meeting Spoke 26/05/22 Also in: Morning Star, Community Post, Tamar Securities, Business Wire, Wall Street Online (Germany), Central Charts (France), Finanz Nachrichten, Central Charts, StreetInsider.com, Avanza.se, Benzinga, BioSpace, Biotech 365, Manchester Times

**Open Heart**
Drinking espresso raises cholesterol levels significantly more in men than women 1st News 24/05/22 (Previous PR) Also in: MSN UK, Business Telegraph